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Tumor spectrum in p53R172HDg/þ K-rasLA1/þ mice
All p53R172HDg/þ K-rasLA1/þ mice developed lung
tumors. The major type of malignancy was lung
adenocarcinoma, which developed in 52 of 56 double
mutant mice (Table 2). Pleural mesothelioma was
identified in 13 of these 56 mice. Six out of these 13
mice also had peritoneal mesotheliomas. Grossly,
anatomical extension of thoracic lesions into the
abdominal cavity through the diaphragm was noted in

three of the six mice with peritoneal mesotheliomas. In
addition to lung tumors, lymphoma infiltration in lung
appeared in 6/56 (10.7%) of double mutant mice. Mice
with both lung adenocarcinomas and lung lymphomas
did not develop any metastases, probably because they
died at a younger age than mice with only lung
adenocarcinomas (median survival of 256 days com-
pared to 317 days for those without lymphomas;
P¼ 0.0053).

Figure 1 p53R172HDg/þK-rasLA1/þ mice developed highly aggressive lung adenocarcinomas with metastases to multiple sites. (A)
Photographs of lung tissue with high tumor burden, adenocarcinomas (a), metastatic lesions to the liver (b), parietal pleura (c), kidney
(d), and heart (e). Representative tumors are marked by arrows. (B) Photomicrographs of adenomatous alveolar hyperplasia (a),
merged adenoma and adenocarcinoma (b), lung adenocarcinoma with a papillary growth pattern (c), poorly differentiated lung
adenocarcinoma (d). Immunohistochemistry to detect SPC staining in lung adenocarcinoma (AC) and adjacent pleural mesothelioma
(M) (e). A bronchial hyperplasia of epithelial cells (f) was stained for CC10 by immunofluorescence (red) and nuclei are stained with
Topro 3 (blue) (g). SPC staining of lung adenocarcinoma metastases to the lymph node (h) and liver (i). Tumor sections in (a–d) and (f)
were stained by H&E.

Genetic mouse model for metastatic lung cancer
S Zheng et al
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Exon 21 L858R and Exon 19 DEL transgenic mice develop lung tumors.
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Molecular pathology of lung cancer:
key to personalized medicine

Liang Cheng1, Riley E Alexander1, Gregory T MacLennan2, Oscar W Cummings1,
Rodolfo Montironi2, Antonio Lopez-Beltran3,4, Harvey M Cramer1, Darrell D Davidson1

and Shaobo Zhang1

1Departments of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis,
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Pathological Anatomy and Histopathology, School of Medicine, Polytechnic University of the Marche Region
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The majority of lung adenocarcinoma patients with epidermal growth factor receptor- (EGFR) mutated or EML4–
ALK rearrangement-positive tumors are sensitive to tyrosine kinase inhibitors. Both primary and acquired
resistance in a significant number of those patients to these therapies remains a major clinical problem. The
specific molecular mechanisms associated with tyrosine kinase inhibitor resistance are not fully understood.
Clinicopathological observations suggest that molecular alterations involving so-called ‘driver mutations’
could be used as markers that aid in the selection of patients most likely to benefit from targeted therapies. In
this review, we summarize recent developments involving the specific molecular mechanisms and markers that
have been associated with primary and acquired resistance to EGFR-targeted therapy in lung adenocarcino-
mas. Understanding these mechanisms may provide new treatment avenues and improve current treatment
algorithms.
Modern Pathology (2012) 25, 347–369; doi:10.1038/modpathol.2011.215; published online 27 January 2012
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Approximately 85–90% of all cases of lung cancer
are carcinomas of non-small cell type.1–3 These
tumors can be further classified into several major
histological subtypes, including adenocarcinoma,
squamous cell carcinoma, large cell carcinoma,
adenosquamous cell carcinoma, and sarcomatoid
carcinoma.4 In recent years, attention has been paid
to the role that ‘driver mutations,’ such as epidermal
growth factor receptor (EGFR) and anaplastic lym-
phoma kinase (ALK), have in the tumorigenesis of
adenocarcinomas, and their potential use as targets
for therapy.5–9 Recent data suggest EGFR may also
serve as a prognostic factor, in addition to its role as
a predictive factor, as patients-bearing EGFR muta-
tions have shown favorable clinical outcomes even
with conventional chemotherapy.10–13

EGFR and members of its family have an im-
portant role in carcinogenesis through their involve-
ment in the modulation of cell proliferation,
apoptosis, cell motility, and neovascularization.12–16

EGFR alterations have been implicated in the
pathogenesis and progression of many malignan-
cies.13,17–21 The incidence of EGFR mutations in
unselected tumors with non-small cell histology
ranges from 10 to 50%, depending upon the ethnic
makeup of the patient population and the detection
methods used for mutation analysis; 95% of
such mutations have been found in adeno-
carcinomas.12,13,16,22–34 Although the exact molecular
mechanisms resulting from these somatic mutations
are not completely understood, it seems clear that
mutant EGFR has enhanced tyrosine kinase activity.
Tyrosine kinase is an enzyme that transports
phosphates from adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to a
protein’s tyrosine residue. Although these cases
are most often attributed to EGFR mutations, they
may also result from increased gene copy number
or increased EGFR protein expression.35,36 EGFR
tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) competitively
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Ahmad R.Utomo" Ph.D
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The Method Used: DNA-exhactron with the Qiagen QIAamp@ DNAFFPE-kit or High Pw€ pCR Tenrplate
heparation Kit (Roche), Mutation analysis by PCR HRM, Fragmept Analysis, and Direct sequencing. ioo% specifrcity; Mutant allele could
be deteoted in at least 25oZ of filnor oells
Reference: Jaoknan DM ef a/. Impact of epiderrnal grou,th factor receptor and KRAS mutations oa clinical outcomes in prer,'iously
rltreated non-small celi lung caacer patients: results of an online trunor regish-v of clinioal xtals. Clit Cancerfies. 2009 Aug
1s;t5(16):5267-73.
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Yun CH ef a/. The T790M mutation in EGFR kinase causes drug resistance by increasing the afhoiS for ATp. pfflS. 2008 February 12;
105 (6):20701075.

Jakart4 17 March}Al'6
Dr. Tjipto Wbowo/ Dr. Etty Hary IC
Clinician/ Pathologist
RS PHC Strabaya
Surabaya

Ref.: Mr. Cholil

Deardr. TJiptoWibowo, Sp. P/dr. Etty Hary K., Sp. pA:
We would like to inform you about the outcome of the Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor (EGFR)
mutation test of the following case :

ll March2016
1136.03-16.04
Mr. Cholil
Male
- / 56Yems
FRE.033i16
Adenocarcinoma lung, moderately differentiated
Slide
200 Cells

EGFR Mutation Status*: No Mutation Detected

Note:
ssnsitivity ofthe test can detect up to 207o ofmutation ocous within the sarrple(s).
Specificity ofthe test can deteot Mutadon wi& 100% accuracy.
Results shown as NormavMutation answer with possible ouloomeaimitation test:
Normal (Wild TlpelNo Mutation Deteoted), Mutation Exon 18 G7l9S, Mutation Exon 18 G?19C, Mutation Exon lB G7l9d
InslDel Exon 19, Mutation Exon 20 fi90M, Mutation Exon 21 L858R. Mutation Exon 2I L861e, or l{ot Conclusite.

Clinical Relevance:

"EIIFR mutation stafiis is associded with sensitivity to tteat ne?rl wilh afl EGFR-TKI in ptients with advancetl rcn-small cell lung coneer.
Known sensitizingmrttations incfuded deletions in exon 19: point mutations L858R, L86lg, ond GTtgX; md cluplications in exon 19.
se*nsitizing EGFA mufitions were associaledwith a 6796 response ?are, fime to progressian (|'TP) of t l.B months, a d werall survival of
23-9 monlhs. Patieats harboing sensitizing EGFR mutations shoald be consideredforfrrst-line eri*ih or geftinib.,, (lacknanet al.,
2009).

Sincerely yoms, ffi
dr. Grace Widiaiahakinr. Sp. PA
Anatomic Pathology Director

Laboratory:
Jl. Jend. Ahmad Yani No. 2
Pulo iras, Jakarta Timur 13210, lndonesia
Telp. : +62-21 - 4786249, 1702939 Fax. ; +62-21.4899954
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The majority of lung adenocarcinoma patients with epidermal growth factor receptor- (EGFR) mutated or EML4–
ALK rearrangement-positive tumors are sensitive to tyrosine kinase inhibitors. Both primary and acquired
resistance in a significant number of those patients to these therapies remains a major clinical problem. The
specific molecular mechanisms associated with tyrosine kinase inhibitor resistance are not fully understood.
Clinicopathological observations suggest that molecular alterations involving so-called ‘driver mutations’
could be used as markers that aid in the selection of patients most likely to benefit from targeted therapies. In
this review, we summarize recent developments involving the specific molecular mechanisms and markers that
have been associated with primary and acquired resistance to EGFR-targeted therapy in lung adenocarcino-
mas. Understanding these mechanisms may provide new treatment avenues and improve current treatment
algorithms.
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Approximately 85–90% of all cases of lung cancer
are carcinomas of non-small cell type.1–3 These
tumors can be further classified into several major
histological subtypes, including adenocarcinoma,
squamous cell carcinoma, large cell carcinoma,
adenosquamous cell carcinoma, and sarcomatoid
carcinoma.4 In recent years, attention has been paid
to the role that ‘driver mutations,’ such as epidermal
growth factor receptor (EGFR) and anaplastic lym-
phoma kinase (ALK), have in the tumorigenesis of
adenocarcinomas, and their potential use as targets
for therapy.5–9 Recent data suggest EGFR may also
serve as a prognostic factor, in addition to its role as
a predictive factor, as patients-bearing EGFR muta-
tions have shown favorable clinical outcomes even
with conventional chemotherapy.10–13

EGFR and members of its family have an im-
portant role in carcinogenesis through their involve-
ment in the modulation of cell proliferation,
apoptosis, cell motility, and neovascularization.12–16

EGFR alterations have been implicated in the
pathogenesis and progression of many malignan-
cies.13,17–21 The incidence of EGFR mutations in
unselected tumors with non-small cell histology
ranges from 10 to 50%, depending upon the ethnic
makeup of the patient population and the detection
methods used for mutation analysis; 95% of
such mutations have been found in adeno-
carcinomas.12,13,16,22–34 Although the exact molecular
mechanisms resulting from these somatic mutations
are not completely understood, it seems clear that
mutant EGFR has enhanced tyrosine kinase activity.
Tyrosine kinase is an enzyme that transports
phosphates from adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to a
protein’s tyrosine residue. Although these cases
are most often attributed to EGFR mutations, they
may also result from increased gene copy number
or increased EGFR protein expression.35,36 EGFR
tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) competitively
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Approximately 85–90% of all cases of lung cancer
are carcinomas of non-small cell type.1–3 These
tumors can be further classified into several major
histological subtypes, including adenocarcinoma,
squamous cell carcinoma, large cell carcinoma,
adenosquamous cell carcinoma, and sarcomatoid
carcinoma.4 In recent years, attention has been paid
to the role that ‘driver mutations,’ such as epidermal
growth factor receptor (EGFR) and anaplastic lym-
phoma kinase (ALK), have in the tumorigenesis of
adenocarcinomas, and their potential use as targets
for therapy.5–9 Recent data suggest EGFR may also
serve as a prognostic factor, in addition to its role as
a predictive factor, as patients-bearing EGFR muta-
tions have shown favorable clinical outcomes even
with conventional chemotherapy.10–13

EGFR and members of its family have an im-
portant role in carcinogenesis through their involve-
ment in the modulation of cell proliferation,
apoptosis, cell motility, and neovascularization.12–16

EGFR alterations have been implicated in the
pathogenesis and progression of many malignan-
cies.13,17–21 The incidence of EGFR mutations in
unselected tumors with non-small cell histology
ranges from 10 to 50%, depending upon the ethnic
makeup of the patient population and the detection
methods used for mutation analysis; 95% of
such mutations have been found in adeno-
carcinomas.12,13,16,22–34 Although the exact molecular
mechanisms resulting from these somatic mutations
are not completely understood, it seems clear that
mutant EGFR has enhanced tyrosine kinase activity.
Tyrosine kinase is an enzyme that transports
phosphates from adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to a
protein’s tyrosine residue. Although these cases
are most often attributed to EGFR mutations, they
may also result from increased gene copy number
or increased EGFR protein expression.35,36 EGFR
tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) competitively
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EGFR Mutation Status*: Mutation Exon 20 T790M and Mutation Exon 2l L858R
Lrterpretation : c.2369C>T,p.Thr790Met (Mutarion Exon 20 T790M) EGFR Mutation has

been detected in this tumour. The presence of T790M mutation has been associated
with either resistance to or low efficacy of EGFR Tyrosine Kinase Inhibitors such as
gefitinib and erlotinib.

Note:
Se$itivity of the test car det€ct up to 20026 of mutation occurs within the sarnp(s).
Specificity ofthe test can det€ctMutation with l0(F/o accurary.
Results shorrn as NormaUMutation answer with possible outcomey'timitation test:
Normal (Witd Type./tlo Mutation Detected), Mutation Exon l8 G7t9S, Mutation Exon l8 G7l9C, InVDel Bxon 19, Mutation Exon 20
T79)M, Mutation Exon 2l L858R, Muration Exon 21 L86lQ, orNd Conclusive.

Clinical Relevance:
"FIIFR mutation stalus is associdedwith sercitivily to tredtmenr $,ith an EGFR-TIil in patients with advoaced non-small cell lung carreer.
Knawn sensitizing hnttdiotts irrlu&ddeletions inexon 19; pobi mrtfriotx IS5SR, L8618, andG7l9X; and fuplicdions in exon i9.
!1t1i*tnS- OCfn mulations were usociated with a 67oi response rde, fime to progression Q'TP) of I t .8 momfu, and overatl suwival of
23.9 monilu. Patients hmboring sensitizing EGFR mutations should be consi&redfor first-lile erlafinib or gefitinib.- {taclarran et al.,
2049). But tle effrcrcy of these agets is orten fimited because of the energence of *ag resistoee corferred.by a second nnttdio4 TZ90M.
7790M trutation is a ' 'generic" resistance nutation that vill redtce tlw potercy of my AP-competitive kinase inhibitor (Ywr Ct{ et al.,
2007).

Sincerely yours,

AhmadRUtomo. Ph.D
Head oflaboratory

TheMethod Used: DNA-extraction with the Qiagen QIAamp@ DNAFFPE-kiIorltrghPure PCR Template
Preparation Kit (Roche), Mutation analysis by PCR HRIvl, FragmentAnalysis, and Direct Sequencfug. lfi)o/o specificity; Mutant allele could
be detected in at least 257o oftumor cells
Reference: Jackman DM er aL lmpact of epidermal growth factor rcccptor and KRAS mutations on clinical outcomes in previously
rmheded non-small cell hmg cancer patients: results of an online tmor regisry of clinical trials- CIm Carcer Res.2009 Aug
t5;t5(t6):5267-73-
Kavadal el al. An Altemdive Method for Screening EGFR Mutation using RFLP in Non Small Cell Lung Cancer Patients . J Thorac Oncol
3: I0*i-1103.
YtmC*let al. The T790M mutation in EGFR kinase causes drugresistance by increasing the affinity for ATP. PI#S. 2008 February 12;

Ih. Tjipto Wibowo/ Dr. Etty Hary Kusumastuti
Clinician/Pathologist
Lab. Bidadari - Pusat Deteksi Dini & Diagnostik Kanker
Surabaya

Ref.: Mrs. Djamila

Dear dr Tjipto Wibowo, Sp. P/ dr. EtE Hary Kusumastuti, Sp. PA(K) :
Hereby we send you the revised outcome of the Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor (EGFR) mutation test
of the following case:

28 September 2015
3522.09-t5.A4
Mrs. Djamila
FemaIe
30106/1959 / 56Years
FRE.164/15
Metastase adenocarcinoma
Slide
200 Cells

Anatomic Patholory Ilirector

105 (6):2470-2075.
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KalGen Laboratory

This is to certify that

Participated in 2015 (Autumn) in the following European Molecular Genetics

Quality Network (EMQN) external quality assessment schemes:

Certificate of Participation

2015 (Autumn)

Scheme Genotyping ClericalInterpretation Result

1.94 1.67 2.00 SatisfactoryLung Cancer (NSCLC)

Signed by:

Prof. David Barton

EMQN Chairman

Dr. Simon Patton

EMQN Director

Key: > Scheme Mean < Scheme Mean Poor performance

NRS: No Results Submitted

WFS: Withdrew From Scheme

The laboratory participated in 1 scheme and passed 1 of them. The detailed performance data are given on the

Individual Laboratory Report (ILR). When viewing the certificates, you should ensure that 1 scheme is listed.

EMQN is a not for profit organisation which provides external quality assessment schemes

for genetic testing laboratories. EMQN is a UKAS accredited provider of EQA services

and is based at the Manchester Centre for Genomic Medicine, St Mary's Hospital, Manchester, UK.
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VALIDASI

➤ Uji profisiensi sebagai 
bagian dari akreditasi 
laboratorium
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KESIMPULAN

➤ Tes mutasi EGFR wajib dilakukan pada pasien kanker paru 
adenokarsinoma sebagai prasyarat terapi Tyrosine Kinase 
Inhibitors TKI 

➤ Jenis Mutasi EGFR ada tiga kategori: TKI sensitif, TKI 
resisten, kompleks TKI 

➤ Kualitas dan kuantitas spesimen kanker paru berpengaruh 
pada tingkat keberhasilan



TERIMA KASIH

















TKI 
62%, 13 months

Chemo 32%, 5 
months




